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The genus Ischnothyreus Simon was based upon a emale from
St. Vincent, B. W. I. in 1891. In I893 Simon stated that he had
the species described from St. Vincent also. from parts of Africa,
Ceylon, Sumatra, Java and the Philippines. His identification of
the male of the same species from West Africa was clearly an error
as will be made clear later in this paper. The genus is now known
to be widely distributed in the regions named above as well as in the
Hawaiian Islands, Central America, Florida and the West Indies.
Careful collecting in South America willl probably show that the
genus is also widely distributed throughout much of that continent.
Petrunkevitch (1929) reported the female o I. l.eltifer (Simon)
from Puerto Rico. Miss Bryant (I94O) reported the female from
Cuba. In I942 she also described the male of Dysderina antillana
from St. Croix, U. S. V. I. and in 1948 reported the female of this
species from Haiti. Both of these are now clearly seen to be mem-
bers of the species I. peltifer (Simon). In 1951 I reported the col-
lection of a single female of I. ibeltifer (Simon) in the Canal Zone
Forest Preserve in July, 1939. Since that date a large collection of
the genus has accumulated from Central America and the. West
Indies where I have done extensive collecting several times during
the past seventeen years.
The holotypes of new species described in this paper together with

my entire collection of the genus Ischnothyreus will be deposited in
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University.

Grants GB-I 8Ol and GB-5oI3 from the National Science Founda-
tion have greatly aided me in extensive field work during the. past
four years and in my continued studies in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology. In this brief paper I will simply state that I am
repeating my grateful acknowledgements o.f aid and encouragement
from the staff of the Museum of Comparative Zoology as. frequently
stated in numerous publications during the past many years. These
acknowledgements should also be extended to Dr. W. J. Gertsch,
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American Museum o Natural History together with Dr. Cv. Owen
Evans and Mr. D. J. Clark, Dept. o Zo.ology, British Museum
(Natural History) or the loan o valuable specimens.

Genus Ischnothyreus Simon, I893
The type species is Ischnothyreus peltifer (Simon) by monotypy.

The genus was established on the basis o a emale rom St. Vincent,
B. V. I. and placed in the genus Ischnaspis, I89. Simon soon ound
that this name was preoccupied and he then changed the name o the
genus to Ischnothyreus in 893. As a result o my study o the species
treated in this paper I think the most important eatures o the
genus may be stated as ollows: The total length varies rom nearly
.25 mm in males to about 2.25 mm in emales. The body and ap-
pendages are only moderately chitinized with the exception o the
male palps in contrast to such genera as Dysderina, Opopaea and
Scaphiella. Carapace moderately tall; about three ourths to four
/]ths as wide as long; thoracic region well rounded along ventral
border; much narrowed just behind PE; without any median groove
or pit. Sternum more or les scutiorm; quite convex; surface smooth
with a moderately developed coat o hair; extended between bases
o ourth coxae which are separated by at least their width and
usually more than this. Eyes: six in two rows, in a compact group;
AME lacking; ALE either almost in co.ntact medially or narrowly
separated; eyes o posterior row close together; posterior row either
str.aight or slightly procurved, viewed rom above (Fig. and Fig. 2,
Suman, I965); with no marked size differences. Leg.s: 423 in
order o length; moderately long and slender; i]rst two) pairs with
more or less ,conspicuous, long, ventral spines on emora, tibiae and
metatarsi; trichobothria present on at least tibiae and metat’arsi and
on certain segments o the palps; apparently, third and ourth Iegs
without true spine,s. In females the chelicerae are simple and without
special modifications. In at least two. species. (I. peltifer (Simon)
and I. omus Suman) the males have a curious knob or hook at the
base o the ang (Figs. 2-3) the ang groove appears to. ha.ve minute
teeth along the margins in at least certain species (Suman, 965,
Fig. 4). The lip is simple, without special modi/lcations. The max-
illae are simple and unmodi(ied in females but in males o. certain
species they are. distally m)died I. peltifer (Simon), I. indressus
sp. nov.). T’he palp in emales is also simple, and without special
modifications but in males it has a more or less distinctively modi(ied
tarsus (Figs. 6-8) with other segments simple and unmodit]ed exceptor the strong chitinization and dark brown color in contrast to the
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Figs. 1-10. Ischnothyreus #eltifer (Simon). Fig. 1. Eyes from above.
Fig. 2. Distal end of left ehelieera; retrolateral view. Fig. 3. Base of left
ehelieeral fang in profile. Fig. 4. Abdomen of male from above. Fig. S.
Epigastrie and ventral seuta of male; genital aperture; from below. Figs.
6-7. Nearly retrolateral and prolateral views of left palpal tarsus,, re-
spectively. Fig. 8. Left palpal femur, patella and tibia, nearly prolateral
view. Fig. 9. Female abdomen from above. Fig. 10. Epigastrie and ventral
seuta of female with epigynal area.

light yellowish surrounding parts. The abdomen is ovoid; provided
with both dorsal and ventral scuta (contrary to so.me published state-

ments) although these may be poorly developed in certain speci’es;
in males the dorsal scutum extends about two thirds o the distance
{rom base to posterior end but is considerably shorter in emales
(Figs. 4, 9); the epigastric scutum is moderately well developed in
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both sexes but the ventral scutum varies considerably in shape and, to
some extent, also in size (Figs. 5, o). In emales the ventral
scutum bears a more or less distinctive but obscure epigynal area show-
ing an irregularly twisted minute canal. In the male, the division
between epigastric and ventral scuta is not clear but there is a genital
aperture showing quite clearly. The six spinnerets are moderately
well devel6ped with no special modications.

Key to the known males o. Ischnothyreus rom
Central America and the West Indies

a. Species with a conspicuous knob at base o ang (Fig. 2)
I. peltifer, p.

b. Species without such a knob at base of a.ng as given above
(browni, indressus) 2

2a. Species with a relatively long, curved, somewhat lobulate ex-
tension o the palpal tarsal bulb (Fig. 2) I. browni, p.

2b. Species without such an extension o the palpal tarsal bulb as
given above I. indressus, p.

Ischnothyreus peltifer (Simon)
Figures -oIschnaspis pelti[er Simon, 1891: 562. The female holotype from St. Vincent,

B. W. I. is in the British Museum (Natural History), examined.
Ischnothyreus pelti[er,---Simon, 1893: 298; (not male p. 299, fig. 264).

Petrunkevitch, 1911" 127; 1928" 88; 1929" 66; Bryant, 1940: 266;
Roewer, 1942" 287; Chickering, 1951" 219; Bonnet, 1957" 2309.

Dysderina ,antillana, mBryant, 1942: 324; 1948 340.
In view o. the conusion in the litera.ture regarding this species I

have thought it desirable to. select a male and a emale or description
rom St. Vincent, B. W. I., the type locality.
Male. Total leng:h .67 ram, including extended spinnerets.

Carapace .75 mm long; .57 mm wide opposite interval between sec-
ond and third coxae where it is widest; about .3 mm tall; regularly
arched rom PE to beginning o posterior declivity which is quite
steep along upper two. thirds and then much less so. to posterior
border; surface quite, smooth and shiny. Eyes: six in two rows,
quite compactly arranged (Fig. ); A.ME lacking; posterior row
occupies about 5/7 o width o carapace at that level and is very
slightly procurved, viewed rom above. Ratio o eyes. ALE PME
PLE 7 7.5 6.5. All eyes somewhat oval in outline (long
diameters always used in measurements). ALE separated only by a
line; separated rom PME by about 2/7 o their diameter and rom
PLE only by a narrow line. All posterior eyes contiguous. Height
o clypeus nearly equal to diameter o ALE. Maxillae: convergent;
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distal end sharply pointed and strongly chitinized; apparently also
accompanied by a sot, median portion. Lip much wider than long;
sternal suture procurved. Sternum: convex; smooth, without grooves
as in Dysderina; with a sparse supply of stiff bristles; about as wide
as long; bluntly terminated between fourth coxae which are separated
by nearly 1.6 times their width. Chelicerae: nearly vertical; parallel;
moderately robust; fang long, slender and curiously knobbed at base
(Fig. 2); ang groove without de/inite teeth but some specimens
may have a small number of very minute denticles. Legs: 423
in order o,f length; tibial index o first leg 2, of ourth leg 8; spines
essentially as recorded by Petrunkevitch (929) and Bryant (942);
some. variations have been noted among the many specimens now
available for comparison. Palp quite unlike Figure 264 (Simon,
I893) which may have been taken from a specimen of Opopaea;
essentials as shown in Figures 6-8: all segments simple with no
special modifications except tarsus; all segments strongly chitinized
and dark brown. Abdomen: ovoid; with dorsal scutum as. shown
in Figure 4; division between epigastric and ventral scuta quite in-
de/inite but genital aperture shows clearly near the center o.f this
region. Color in alcohol: carapace yellowish in a broad central
region, grayish along lateral regions rom opposite palps to lower
part of posterior declivity; two oval darker areas dorsolateral in
position in anterior portion apparently because of colored internal
parts (I. omus Suman, 965, Fig. ). Sternum and legs yellowish
with some variation. Palp: all segments from trochanter a dark
brown. Abdomen: dorsal scutum light brownish; ventral and epi-
gastric scuta yellowish, only slightly darker than regions not covered
by scuta.

Female. Total length 2.2I ram, including extended spinnerets
(Simon gave length of female holotype as 3.5 mm). Carapace .76 mm
long; .64 mm wide; about .22 mm tall. Dorsal abdominal scutum
small, reaching somewhat less than half way from base to posterior
end of abdomen (Fig. 9); epigastric and ventral scuta essentially as
represented in Figure o; some variations in appearance of scuta have
been noted among the many specimens now available for study. Dr.
Petrunkevitch’s description of the female from Puerto Rico (I929)
may be consulted for more detail; he stated, however, in his key to
the Oonopidae of Puerto Rico. t’hat the female had no ventral scuta.

Records. Several dozens of specimens were taken at Turrialba,
Costa Rica, July 25-August I5, 965. Hundreds of both sexes are
in my collection from numerous localities in the Panama Canal Zone
and Panama proper taken during the. past fifteen years. More than
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Figs. 11-20. Ischnothyreus broni sp. nov. Fig. 11. Eyes from in front.
Fig. 12. Left palpal tibia and tarsus; nearly prolateral view. Figs. 13-20.
Ischnothyreus indressus sp. nov. Fig. 13. Distal end of right maxilla.
Figs. 14-15. Nearly retrolateral and prolateral views of left palpal tarsus,
respectively. Fig. 16. Right palpal femur, patella and tibia; nearly pro-
lateral view. Fig. 17. Genital aperture of male. Fig. 18. Abdomen of
male; dorsal view. Fig. 19. Abdomen of female; dorsal view. Fig. 20.
Ventral and epigastric scuta of female with epigynal area.

oo were taken in one day at Gatun, Canal Zone and all came rom
hay and weed debris. In the West Indies the species has been taken
in Jamaica; Puerto Rico; all three U. S. Virgin Islands.; Tortola,
British Virgin Islands; St. Lucia; St. Vincent; Cuba; Haiti; Curac.ao
and Trinidad. A male is in the collection o the Museum o. Com-
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parative Zoology from Bermuda. (N. A. Weber, no date) but has
never been described. I did not collect this species on St. Kitts. Nevis
or Virgin Gorda during my visit to these islands in the summer
966.

Isehnothyreus browni sp. nov.
Figures I- 12

Holotype. The male holotype is believed to have been collected
by Dr. W. L. Brown, Cornell University, in Costa. Rica, Rio Toro
Amarillo near Guapiles, Heredia, March 1966. The species is
named ater the collector.

Description. Total length 1.23 ram. Carapace .68 mm long;
55 mm wide opposite second .coxa.e where it is widest; about .37 mm
tall; evenly arched rom PE to beginning’ o moderately steep pos-
terior declivity; smoothly rounded along ventral margin. Eyes: six
in two rows in a compact group (Fig. II); Posteri’or row wider
than anterior row in ratio o about 16 13; viewed rom above,
posterior row slightly procurved but almost straight. Ratio. o eyes
ALE PME PLE 7.5 6 6. ALE separated by a line;
contiguous to PLE a.t one point; PME contiguous or about one
ourth o their circumference and contiguous to. PLE .or a shorter
distance. Clypeus a little, higher than radius o ALE. Chelicerae
do not have the knobbed ang as in I. peltifer (Simon). Maxillae
appear to be essentially like those in I. peltifer (Simon). Lip appears
to be simple and without special modifica.tions. Fragility o. the two
males available prevents the desired close examination. Sternum quite
convex; only a little longer than wide; bluntily rounded between
bases o ourth coxae which are separated by 1.3 times their width.
Legs: 4123 in order o length; spines on certain segments difficult
to .observe but apparently they closely resemble those on the legs o
I. peltifer (Simon). Palp: gener.al features typical of males of the
genus; all segments except tarsus sho.rt and unmodified except for the
strong chitinization; distinctive features of tarsus shown in Figure I2.
Abdomen: apparently also typical of males of the genus except or
the scuta which are hardly discernible with borders very indefinite;
dorsal scutum appears to reach only a little more than half way from
base to posterior end; genital aperture very o,bscure but apparently
as in the two other species, treated in this paper. Color in alcohol:
carapace yellowish with the relatively large, oval spots, represented in
figures of I. omus Suman, 1965 from Hawaii, darkest; ocular area
with considerable black pigment, some of it in front irregularly dis-
tributed (Fig. II). Sternum, legs and all mouth parts except palps
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light yellowish with so,me variation. Palps conspicuously dark brown
as usual in the genus. Abdomen light yellowish with poorly chitinized
scuta slightly darker.

Female paratype. Total length 1.43 mm exclusive of extended
spinnerets; including extended spinnerets total length is 1.56 ram.
Carapace .66 mm long; .59 mm wide; about .44 mm tall; otherwise
essentially typical of females of the genus. Eyes: apparently es-
sentially as in male; chitin in ocular area raised thus distorting the
appea.rance of these organs. Chelicerae, maxillae and lip: apparently
all essentially typical o.f females o,t? t’he genus. Sternum: quite convex;
longer than wide in ratio of about 7 6; fourth coxae separated by
nearly .33 times their width. Legs: essentially as in male; first
femur with three long, ventral spines along promargin in distal halt?
and probably two weak ventral spines on retromargin in distal halt?;
/irst tibia with four pairs of ventral spines; tqrst metatarsus probably
with two. pairs o,f ventral spines; second leg a.ppears to bear ventral
spines essentially like those on first leg but t?ragility ot paratype
prevents close observation. Abdomen: essentially typical of females
of the ge.aus except for the scuta; dorsal scutum hardly discernible;
ventral and epigastric scuta clearly visible and in general like. those of
other .species in the genus; outlines of ventral scutum and epigynal
area difficult to determine’; center of the latter with the usual ob-
scure pattern of small, twisted canaliculi.

Records. Because of some confusion in sorting there seems to
be a slight uncertainty about the type locality and the locality t?rom
which a male paratype and a female paratype were obtained. As far
as can be determined at the present time all three specimens were
collected by Dr. W. L. Brown in Costa Rica, Rio Toro Amarillo,
near Guapiles, Heredia, March, I966.

Isehnothyreus indressus sp. nov.
Figures 3-20

Holotype. The male holotype is from Nevis, B. W. I. Sept. 24-
29, 966. The name of t’he species is an arbiitrary combination of
letters.

Description. Total length .58 ram. Carapace .75 mm long;
.6 mm wide; about .24 mm tall; abruptly raised immediately behind
PME; otherwise essentially as in I. peltifer (Simon). Eyes: six as
usual in the genus; co,mpactly arranged about as in I. peltifer
(Simon); posterior row straight, viewed from above and measured
by posterior borders. Ratio of eyes ALE PME PLE 8 7
7. ALE separated only by a. line; contiguous to PLE and separated
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from PME by about half their radius. PME contiguous and sep-
arated from PLE only by a line. Height of clypeus equal to about
5/8 of the diameter of ALE. Chelicerae: well developed; nearly
vertical and parallel; fang normal, without such a basal knob as
occurs in I. peltier (Simon) and I. omus Suman; apparently without
definite teeth along fang groove. Lip simple, without special modifica-
tions. Maxillae co.nvergent; modified distally (Fig. 13). Sternum
essentially as in I. peltiler (Simon); fourth coxae separated by 1.25
times their width. Legs and spines essentially as described for I.
pelti[er (Simon) by Dr. Petrunkevitch (929) and Miss Bryant
(942). Palp: closely resembles, this organ in I. pelti[er (Simon)
but with certain obscurely distinctive features (Figs. 14-16). Ab-
domen: with dorsal scutum as in Figure 8; epigastric and ventral
scuta not clear but, apparently, like those in I. pelti[er (Simon);
genital aperture, as in Figure 17. Color in alcohol: essentially as
described for I. pelti[er (Simon) but somewhat lighter; oval areas
on carapace somewhat darker than surrounding regions; palp typical-
ly dark brown.

Female paratype. To.tal length 2. mm including somewhat ex-
tended spinnerets and chelicerae. Carapace .75 mm long; .64 mm
wide; .31 mm tall. Eyes: essentially as in male with minor variations.
Chelicerae, maxillae, lip and sternum all essentially typical of females
of the genus; no teeth observed along the fang groove. Legs and
spines apparently also typical of females of the genus. Abdomen:
with a well developed dorsal scutum (Fig. I9) epigastric and ventral
scuta appear to be somewhat distinctive (Fig. 2o) but the epigynal
area is poorly delineated.

Records. The described female paratype together with three ad-
ditional female paratypes were taken on Nevis, B. W. I., Sept. 24-
29, 966. One male was collected on St. Vincent, B. W. I., Oct.
5-24, 1966; one male was taken on St. Thomas, U. S. V. I., Feb-
ruary 4, 964.
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